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DIVISION TWELVE EXPANDS THE FUNK TABLE LINE 

The bent metal furniture brand’s café table gets even funkier with new features 

 
February 16, 2022 (Toronto) – Division Twelve’s Funk tables are about to get a whole lot 
funkier. How much funkier, you ask? How does 32 new design combinations sound?  

Starting today, all Funk table models – square, circular, and outdoor – will now include two new 
height options in addition to the original café model: bar and counter. So go ahead, create the 
Funk of your dreams. Outdoor circular bar height for those lively summer patios? Totally doable. 
Indoor square counter height for a cinnamon oat milk latte and a really good book? Consider it 
done. Combined with Division Twelve’s vibrant, extra-funky color palette, the options are truly 
endless.  

That’s not all – Funk tables are now outfitted with adjustable leveling glides ensure complete 
stability. Discreetly installed into the base of the Funk table, these glides are stainless steel and 
feature a non-stick black nylon base to prevent any scraping or damage to flooring. So not only 
can you design any Funk your heart desires, you can rest assured that these stable funky tables 
won’t be responsible for spilling any mimosas at Sunday brunch.  

EARTH APPROVED   

We like the Earth. So we use materials it approves of and that last a lifetime. Our steel and 
textiles are fully recyclable, our seat foam contains bio-based ingredients, and our seating is 
BIFMA LEVEL® 2 certified and Indoor Air Quality certified at the Indoor Advantage Gold level. 
But we don’t just stop there. All Division Twelve products are carbon neutral, and we use an 
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eco-friendly powder coating process that limits VOC emissions in our metal frames. Plus, we’re 
a zero-waste-to-landfill facility – all to deliver sustainable furniture we can humblebrag about. 

ABOUT DIVISION TWELVE  

Division Twelve makes things. Things that make people happy. From tables, to chairs, to stools, 
our bent metal furniture is built to last. Bent right here in North America, everything we make is 
the product of durable materials, trend-forward design, and careful craftsmanship. Our 
incredible selection of colors makes each piece versatile, customizable and ready to help you 
do you. Division Twelve, a subsidiary of Keilhauer, was founded in 2017 and is headquartered 
in Toronto, Ontario. For more information, please visit division12.com.  
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